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DAVIDSON CO. CHANCERY CT.

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DAVIDSON COUNTY, TENNESSEE

THE METROPOLITAN )
GOVERNMENT OF NASHVILLE )
AND DAVIDSON COUNTY, )
TENNESSEE, )

)
Plaintiff, )

)
v. )  CaseNo.

)
BILL LEE, in his official capacity as)
Governor for the State of Tennessee, )
RANDY MCNALLY, in his official )
capacity as Speaker of the Senate of)
the Stateof Tennessee, and )
CAMERON SEXTON, in his official)
capacity as the Speaker of the House)
of Representativesof the State of ~~)
Tennessee, )

)
Defendants. )

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County (‘Metro

Nashville") seeks a declaratory judgment and injunctive relief from implementation of 2023

Public Acts chap. 488 (hereinalter, the “Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act” or the

“Act’), which Defendant Governor Bill Lee signed into law on May 19, 202. The Act

fundamentally changes the structure and control of the Metropolitan Nashville Airport

Authority (the “Nashville Airport Authority”) by vacating the Nashville Airport Authority's

current boardofcommissioners, removing the power of Metro Nashville's Mayor and Council

to appoint and confirm those commissioners, and giving the appointment power (and thus

control) to State official. This action violates the Tennessee Constitution's home rule and

equal protection clauses. For these reasons, the Court should declaretheAct unconstitutional

and enjoin its enforcement.
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In support ofits requests for a declaratory judgment and temporary and permanent

injunctive relief, Metro Nashville respectfully alleges as follows:

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Tenn.

Code. Ann.§ 1611-102.

2. This Court has the powertoentera declaratory judgment and issue injunctive

relief pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann.§ 1:3-121, § 29-1101, and §§ 29-14-102 and -103.

3. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. §§ d-d-

104 and 20-4-101(a), as this causeof action arose in Davidson County, Tennessee.

PARTIES

4. Plaintiff Metro Nashville is a consolidated city and county government formed

by the Cityof Nashville and Davidson County and incorporated pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann.

§§7-1-101, etseq.

5. Defendant Bill Lee is the Governorof the Stateof Tennessee. The Tennessee

Constitution vests the Governor with “the supreme executive power of this state.” Tenn.

Const. art. TIL, § 1. As the Chief Executive for the StateofTennessee, Governor Lee has a

constitutional obligationto“take care that the laws be faithfully executed.” i., including that

they be executed consistent with Tennessee constitutional mandates. Governor Lee is sued

in his official capacity and may be served through the Tennessee Attorney General and

Reporter's Office.

6. Defendant Randy McNally is the Speaker of the Senate of the General

Assembly of Tennessee. Article II, Section 3 of the Tennessee Constitution vests the State's

legislative authority in the General Assembly and creates the officesof Speakerof the Senate

and Speaker of the House of Representatives. Article II, Section 11 of the Tennessee

Constitution provides that the Senate and House of Representatives shall each “choose a
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speaker.” MeNally was validly elected to the position of Speaker of the Senate. Speaker

MeNally is sued in his official capacity and may be served through the Tennessee Attorney

General and Reporter's Office.

7. Defendant Cameron Sexton is the Speaker of the House of Representatives of

the General Assembly of Tennessee. Article II, Section 3 of the Tennessee Constitution vests

the State's legislative authority in the General Assembly and creates the offices of Speaker

of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives. Article II, Section 11 of the

Tennessee Constitution provides that the Senate and House of Representatives shall each

“choose a speaker.” Sexton was validly elected to the position of Speaker of the House of

Representatives. Speaker Sexton is sued in his official capacity and may be served through

the Tennessee Attorney General and Reporter's Office.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

I The Authority and Nashville's Airport.

8. In 1935, the Cityof Nashville's Mayor appointed a committee to identify a site

fora municipal airport. In 1937, Nashville's municipal airport opened as Berry Field.

9. In 1969, the 86th General Assembly passedthe MetropolitanAirport Authority

Act. See 1969 Public Acts ch. 174. An accurate and authentic copy of the Act is attached as

‘Exhibit 1. The Metropolitan Airport Authority Act is codified at Tenn. Code Ann. §§ 42-4-101,
et seq

10. The Metropolitan Airport Authority Act's “DeclarationofPurpose” states that

the Act was intended to give “local governments in metropolitan regions ... the option of

placing the control, operation and financing of metropolitan airports in regional and

metropolitan instrumentalities * 1969 Public Acts ch. 174,§2. The Act did this by giving local

government sole discretion to create a metropolitan airport authority and full control over

appointments to the authority's boardofcommissioners.
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11. The Metropolitan Airport Authority Act further recognized the close

relationship between metropolitan airport authorities and the local governments that created

them by recognizing the authorities as “agencies and instrumentalities of the creating and

participating municipalities,”notagenciesofthe State. Tenn. Code Ann. § 42-4-402(a).

12. The Metropolitan Airport Authority Act limited its grant of authority toa class

of local governments consisting of cities and metropolitan governments with a population of

at least 100,000. Tenn. Code Ann. § 42-4-103(6) (defining “creating authority’); id. § 42-4-

104(a) (authorizing cities and metropolitan governments having population not less than

100,000, or any county including such city,to create a metropolitan airport authority).

13. Municipalitiesofthis size were granted this authority because they share the

same challenges: “the present and projected rapid growth in air traffic, the need for adequate

terminal facilities in the metropolitan regions of the state, the need to eliminate airport

hazards without regard to municipal and county boundaries, and the need to raise large

amounts of capital without further burdening the taxpayers in such regions.” 1969 Public

Acts ch. 174,§ 2.

14. A qualifying municipality creates a metropolitan airport authority by taking

the following steps: (a) the municipality's governing body, with approval of the executive

officer, adopts a resolution calling a public hearing on the question of creating an authority;

(b) the governing body conducts a public hearing; and (¢) the governing body determines that

‘public convenience and necessity requires creationofan authority and, with approvalofthe

executive officer, adopts a resolution creating the authority. Tenn. Code Ann. § 42-4-104(b),

©.

15. After creating the authority, the creating municipality must enter into an

‘agreement with the authority for the orderly transferof the municipality's airport properties,

functions, and outstanding obligationsto the authority. Id. § 42-4-104(d).
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16. The four largest citios in Tennessce—Motro Nashville, Knoxville,
Chattanooga, and Memphis—each exercised the optionto create airport authorities.

17. In 1970, Metro Nashville formed the Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority
pursuant to the MetropolitanAirport Authority Act to replace the City Aviation Department.

Metro. Gov't of Nashville & Davidson Cty. Res. No. 70-872 (1970).

18. The governing body of the Nashville Airport Authority consists of seven

persons appointed by the Mayor and approved by the Council. Tenn. Code Ann. § 42-4-

105(a)(1)(A). A member of the Authority's governing body can only be removed for cause by a

two-thirds vote of the Metro Council after being granted an opportunity for a public hearing

onthe cause. Id.§ 42-4-105(@)(4).

19. As the creating municipality, Metro Nashville was empowered to exercise all

necessary powers to further the purposes of the law, including providing funds on hand,
advancing money, and donating real property. Id. § 42-4-111.

20. The Nashville Airport Authority is a public and governmental body acting as

an agency and instrumentalityof Metro Nashville. Id. § 42-4-102(a). The Authority is an

agency of Metro Nashville and a department of local government, and it is subject to audit

oversight by Metro Nashville. See Tenn. Op. Att'y Gen. No. 01-167, 2001 WL 1628001 at *5

(Nov. 20, 2001) (“Thus, while the MNAA may have been created to operate independently, it

is still an agency of Metro, and is still subject to audit oversight by Metro Government.”).

21. The Metropolitan Airport Authority Act has been amended several times since

1970. See, €.g., 2002 Public Acts ch. 562, at§ 2. But the legislation's essential structure has

not changed.

22. Today, Metro Nashville Airport consistsofover one million square feetof space

with an average of 380 flights arriving and departing daily.
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23. Metro Nashville Airport is essential for the conductofcommerce in and out of

oneofthe South's fastest growing metropolitan aress.

IL The State Enacts the Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act.

30. On March 30, 2023, the Nashville Airport Authority Transfor Act passed by a

vote of 25 ayes and 6 nays in the Tennessce General Assembly's Senate. On April 20, 2023,

the Act passed by a vote of 69 ayes and 20 nays in the Tennessee General Assembly's House.

On April 21, 2023, the Senate concurred in the versionofthe bill amended by the House by

avoteof 23 ayes and 5 nays.

81. Governor Bill Lee signed the bill into law on May 19, 2023.

32. The Act amended several parts of the Metropolitan Airport Authority Act

Almost all of the provisions apply solely to airport authorities in a county having a
metropolitan form of government with a population of over 500,000 (relying on the 2020 or

subsequent census). See Act §§ 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9. The Act applies only to Metro Nashville.

33. Section 2 of the Act vacates the Nashville Airport Authority board of

commissioners on July 1, 2023, per Section 11 ofthe Act.

34. Section 2 authorizes the Speaker of the State House of Representatives, the

‘Speakerofthe State Senate, and the Governor each to appoint two members to the Nashville

Airport Authority board of commissioners. It authorizes the Mayor to appoint two members

to the board. The Mayor's appointees do not require Metro Council approval. Any member

can be removed without cause by the appointing authority.

85. Accordingly, where previously the Nashville Airport Authority was controlled

by board members appointed by Metro Nashville, the Authority is now controlled by members

‘appointed by the Stateof Tennessee who can be removed at any time without cause. In other

words, the Act takes control of the Nashville Airport Authority away from Metro Nashville

and gives it to the State.
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36. Section 4ofthe Act requires only the Nashville Airport Authority to designate

additional corporate officers and an independent financial auditing firm. Sections 6 and 8

expands only Nashville Airport Authority's eminent domain authority. Section 7 authorizes

only the Nashville Airport Authority to control sections of public streets when the Authority

‘owns all real property abutting the public street section. Section9restricts Metro Nashville's

authority to regulate airport hazards. Section 11 makes vacating the Nashville Airport

Authority's current board and appointing new board members effective immediately upon

becoming law. The remainderof the Act takes effect July 1, 2023.

37. The Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act did not amend Tenn. Code Ann.

§ 424-102), so the Nashville Airport Authority statutorily remains an agency and

instrumentality of Metro Nashville, even though Metro Nashville no longer appoints a

controlling majorityofthe Authority's board.

38. Because state officials will appoint a voting majority to the Nashville Airport

Authority board and have unfottereddismissal powers, the Act converts the Authority into a

discretely presented component unit ofstate government that must be reported on the State's

financial statement rather than on Metro Nashville's pursuant to generally accepted

accounting principles. Under Tennessce Constitution Art. II, § 24, the Authority will be

prohibited from expending funds except pursuant to a state appropriation made by law, and

it can incur no operating debt except that it be repaid in the fiscal year of issuance. This is

clearly a fundamental transfer in the Authority's governance. See generally Hearing on H.B.

1176 Before the H. Finance, Ways, & Means Comm. 2023 Leg. 113th Gen. Assembly (Apr.

11, 2023) (statement of Witness Bill Bradley).

39. Because state appointees will constitute 75% of the newly constituted

Authority, the Act creates significant risk of disrupting federal airport funding for the

Authority. In matters in which a proposed change in an airport's governance structure is
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contested by the current operator, the Federal Aviation Administration will not act ona

proposedchangeofoperating authority until the dispute is resolved.SeePolicyon Evaluating

Disputed Changes of Sponsorship at Federally Obligated Airports, 81 Fed. Reg. 36144 (June

6, 2016); Letter from D. Kirk Shaffer to Gov. Lee, Senate Speaker McNally, and House

‘Speaker Sexton (Apr. 17, 2023), attached as Exhibit 2.

40. The House sponsor's statements on controlof the Nashville Airport Authority

were facially inaccurate. Compare Hearing on H.B. 1176 and S.B. 1326 on the House Floor,

2023 Leg., 113th Gen. Assembly 26 (Apr. 20, 2023) (statement of Rep. Johnny Garrett, R-

Goodlettsville) (“There is no change in ownership. There is no change in governance. Even

though the new members may be on the board, they're still governed by the same bylaws,

they still have the same staff. The only thing that's changing is who gets to appoint members

ofthe board, so this does not trigger any FAA issues), with THIRD AMENDED AND RESTATED

BYLAWS OF THE METROPOLITAN NASHVILLE AIRPORT AUTHORITY (Nov. 28, 2018), at Article

11, § 2.1 (Board has general power to govern the Authority), Article III, § 3.2 (Board has power

to appoint President, and major officers appointed by the President are subject to Board

approval, Article VII (Board may “alter(), repeal], or restate” bylaws or add new bylaws by
‘majority vote at two successive meetings)!

41. Thus, a new board would necessarily be a change in governance, as it would

have the power to change the bylaws and the staff. The sponsor's explanation of the

legislation's effects was factually incorrect.

! https/wwnashville. govisites/defaultfiles/2021-03/airport_authority bylaws pdfet=
1616008674.
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HI The State's Pretextual Rationale for Targeting Nashville.

42. The legislative history of the Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act

demonstrates that the Act's governance provisions were explicitly drafted to target solely

Metro Nashville and the Metro Nashville Airport Authority.

43. In response to a question asking why the Act did not apply to other airportsor

other authorities in the State, the Senate sponsor indicated that he specifically structured

the legislation around Nashville and offered promises about sponsoring similar legislation in

the future targeting other airports. Hearing on S.B. 1326 Before the S. Transp. & Safety

Comm., 2023 Le. 113th Gen. Assembly (Mar. 15, 2023) (statementof Sen. Paul Bailey, R-

Sparta) (Tm more than willing to bring legislation back next year relative to all of those

other airports throughout the state. In looking at that, they're not all metro-governed. They

are city and county governments relative to those airports. Specifically, I had requested a lot

of information regarding the Nashville Metro Airport. That's information that I structured

this legislation based on. But T can assure you come next year we will be filing legislation to

assist those four other airports in the statc.”) (emphasis added).

44. In response to a follow-up question as to why the legislation could not wait

until next year, and why Nashville was being singled out, Senator Bailey stated: “BNA is the

flagship of the state of Tennessee and something that we can all be proud of, and with us

moving this legislation forward, we'll be able to continue the growth there at BNA” Id.

45. Before the Tennessce Senate passed the legislation on March 30, 2025, the

Senate sponsor stated that the General Assembly created the Nashville Airport Authority.

Hearing on S.B. 1326 on Senate Floor, 2023 Leg., 113th Gen. Assembly 21 (Mar. 30, 2023)
(statementof Sen. Paul Bailey, R-Sparta) (‘As previously mentioned, the airport authority

was created in 1970 by the 86th Tennessee General Assembly."). That statement s factually
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incorrect. Metro Nashville created the Nashville Airport Authority by resolution ofthe Metro

Council approved by the Mayor.

46. The House sponsor confirmed that the Nashville Airport Authority Transfer

Act applied only to Nashville. In response to a question asking why Nashville was being
singled out and whether this legislation was a precursor to future actions against the other

airports funded by the State, the House sponsor stated: *T can't answer what could come

down, or what might happen in the future. This legislation only relates to this particular

airport, with this particular situation. There's no way I could predict or try to create a

hypothetical about what might happen to the other airports. What I probably would say is

that they wouldwant a great, sustaining relationship with the State to make sure that they

have a strategic long-term plan, would be my guess.” Hearing on H.B. 1176 Before the H.

Finance, Ways, & Means Comm. 2023 Leg, 113th Gen. Assembly (Apr. 11, 2023) (statement

of Rep. Johnny Garrett, R-Goodlettsville). When asked to clarify whether BNA's relationship
with the State was “strained,”the sponsor stated, “Not that I'm aware of”

47. The Act's sponsors claimed the State's takeover of the Nashville Airport

Authority was needed because the State “funded” the Authority, cither by government

appropriation or through Tennessee residents using the airport. In response to a question

about why the Nashville Airport Authority's board membership was being reconstituted, the

House sponsor claimed the change in control would reflect the Authority's funding sources:

“The airport authority, in the area that it is, it’s not funded by that particular area. Its

actually funded by the entire State of Tennessee. So the board is not representative from the

entire state of Tennessee, through us, through our various speakers. They now will be

representative by the board of this new airport authority from the people rather than one

particular area,” Hearing on H.B. 1176 Before the H. Transp. Subcomm., 2023 Leg., 113th

Gen. Assembly (Mar. 1, 2029) (statementofRep. Johnny Garrett, R-Goodletsville).
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48. The House sponsor reiterated this claim two weeks later in committee

testimony: “This legislation is just simply allowing appointmentsto the commission through

representatives of, from the State of Tennessee through their respective speakers of the

House and the Governor. The reason is, the utmost reason is, because the State funds the

Airport... Tennesseans across this state, not just those from Davidson County, are funding
the airport. So we hope, I hope, that the point of this legislation is to make all taxpaying

Tennesseans a part of this airport, since it is Tennesseans that fund it." Hearing on H.B.

1176 Before the H. Gov. Operations Comm., 2023 Leg. 115th Gen. Assembly (Mar. 13, 2023)
(statement of Rep. Johnny Garrett, R-Goodlettsville).

49. The sponsors’ contention that the State “funds” the Metro Nashville Airport

Authority is an exaggeration that grossly generalizes the financial relationship between the

State, Metro Nashville, and the Authority.

50. In fact, the Metro Nashville Airport Authority is not “funded” by theStateof

Tennessee. It derives its revenue from multiple sources and funds its capital expenses by

bonds it issues itself. As explained in the most recent ANNUAL COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL

REPORT OF MNAA,? the Authority is “self-supporting, using aircraft landing fees, fees from

terminal and other rentals and revenue from parking, concessions, and various additional

sources to fund operating expenses. The Authority is not taxpayer funded. The Capital

Improvement Program is funded by bonds issued by the Authority, federal and state grants,

passenger facility charges (PFCs) and other discretionary funds.” Id. at 8.

51. To wit, for the year ending June 30, 2022, the Authority's total operating

revenue was $210,228,864. Id. at 36. By comparison, in that year, the Authority received a

total of $29,853,233 in State assistance. Id. at 141. The State assistance was roughly

* https:/lynashville.com/sp-content/uplonds/2022/1 VACKR-063022-FS- Revised. pdf.
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equivalenttothe $26,265,848 in federal assistance the Authority received for the same year.

1d.

52. Infact, the Nashville Airport Authority is largely independentoffunding from

the StateofTennessee. See Hearingon S.B. 1326 Before the S. Transp. & Safety Comm., 2023

Leg., 113th Gen. Assembly (Mar. 15, 2028) (statementof Sen. Heidi Campbell, D-Nashville)

(“It seems to me right now we're doing a pretty good job running this airport. Metro Nashville

is one of the few in the State that’s really successful, one of the only ones that's making a

significant amount of money. In 2022, the net operating income was $18 million. They

brought it to $210 million in revenue, so the Metro Nashville Airport Authority is paying.

And when you break it down to the operating revenue, it's 100% operated by revenues that

are created onsite. Over the last three years, the capital grants from the FAA were 4.5%, the

grants from the State only 9%. And the Airport Authority itself, and this is an important

number, 86.6%. Soit looks to me likethis is a pretty well run Airport Authority currently.)

53. Further, the State has the "express duty”of auditing the books of any airport

authority in the state. Tenn. Code. Ann. § 42.2222. If the State had concerns about the

Nashville Airport Authority's use of funds, it hada lawful and constitutional avenue to

‘address those concerns,

54. All metropolitan airport authorities in the State created pursuant to the

enabling Act are structured the same way as the Nashville Airport Authority, in that they

are funded primarily by operating revenues and their boards are appointed by the local

governments. All ofthe authorities receive funds from the State and the federal government.

To the extent they receive funding from the State, the appropriation is combined into a single

appropriation for “5 major airports” in the State budget, meaning that Metro Nashville

Airport Authority is only one in a group offive major airports for State funding purposes, not

a unique entity. Yet none of the five major airports other than Nashville was targeted by the
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Act. Compared to operating revenues and federal funding, the State is a minor sourceoffunds

for the five metropolitan airport authorities in Tennessee. And all of the metropolitan

airports serve Tennesseans who live outside the municipality that created them, not just the

Nashville Airport. The General Assembly's financial justification for theAct is a pretext.

IV. Nashville Is Being Singled Out for Disparate Treatment.

55. The Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act does not transfer control of

Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority's board of commissioners to the State.

56. The City of Memphis is, like Metro Nashville, a “metropolitan region” of the

state under the Metropolitan Airport Authority Act. Memphis created the Memphis.Shelby
County Airport Authority in 1969 pursuant to the Airport Authority Act, Its commissioners

are appointed by either the Mayor of Memphis or the Shelby County Mayor and approved by

the Memphis City Council. The airports controlled by the Memphis Shelby County Airport

Authority, particularly Memphis International Airport, are the busiest cargo airports in the

nation. In 2021, Memphis International Airport handled 24.9 billion Ibs. of landed cargo,

while the Metro Nashville International Airport handled 475 million Ibs. of landed cargo.

https. faa govisites/faa govifiles/2022.08/cy?1 cargo-airports 0.pdt.

57. The Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act docs not transfer control of

Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport Authority's boardofcommissioners to the State.

58. The City of Chattanooga is, like Metro Nashville, a “metropolitan region” of

the state under the Airport Authority Act. Chattanooga transferred control of its airport to

the Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport Authority in July 1985 pursuant to the Metropolitan

Airport Authority Act. Each board member is appointed by the Mayor of Chattanooga and

approved by the Chattanooga City Council. https/chattanooga. govbonrds-commissions;

hitps/new. chattairport com/eman-board-of- commissioners,
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59. The Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act does not transfer control of

Metropolitan Knoxville Airport Authority's boardofcommissioners to the State.

60. The City of Knoxville is, like Metro Nashville, a “metropolitan region” of the

state under the Airport Authority Act. Knoxville created the Metropolitan Knoxville Airport

Authority in 1978 pursuant to the Metropolitan Airport Authority Act. The Authority owns.

and manages the McGhee Tyson Airport in Blount County, Tennessee, and the Downtown

Island Airport in Knowville. https//swww.diairport.com/about/. The Authority's board is

appointed by the Mayor of Knoxville and confirmed by the Knoxville City Council.

61. Tennessee has two other metropolitan governments: the Metropolitan

GovernmentofLynchburg, Moore County, and the Hartsville/Trousdale County Government.

Neither of those metropolitan governments qualifies as a “creating municipality” under the

Airport Authority Act, as the populationof each county is less than 10,000 residents, and a

“creating municipality” must have a population of at least 100,000 residents. There is no

plausible circumstance in which either of the two metropolitan governments could qualify as

a creating municipality in the foreseeable future, much less be affected by the Nashville

Airport Authority Transfer Acts thresholdof 500,000 residents.

V. Metro Nashville Has Not Consented to the State Takeoverofthe Airport.

62. Tennessee law already provides the State with the power to acquire the Metro

Nashville Airport, but it can do so only with the consentofMetro Nashville. Tenn. Code Ann.

§ 42:2:204(a)(3) (‘In like manner, the department [of transportation] may acquire existing

airports and air navigation facilities; provided, that it shall not acquire or take over any

airport, air navigation facility, avigation casement or easement in airport hazards owned or

controlled by a municipality of this or any other state without the consent of the

‘municipality.”).
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63. This restriction on the State's ability to acquire existing airports, adopted in

1957 as Public Chapter No. 374, provided assurance to Metro Nashville in 1970, when it

transferred ownershipofits municipal airportto its newly created airport authority, thatthe

State could not acquire or take control of the airport without Metro Nashville's consent. By

passing the Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act, the General Assembly now secks to

circumvent this protection and “take over” Metro Nashville airport without its approval.

AUSES OF Af

IL THE NASHVILLE AIRPORT AUTHORITY TRANSFER ACT IS
'UNCONSTITUTIONALUNDERTHELOCALLEGISLATIONCLAUSEIN

E F THE T) 3

64. Plaintiff adopts and incorporates all allegations in the preceding paragraphs

as if fully set forth herein.

65. The Local Legislation Clause of the Tennessee Constitution reads in full:

The General Assembly shall have no power to pass a special, local or private
act having the effect of removing the incumbent from any municipal or county
office or abridging the term or altering the salary prior to the endofthe term
for which such public officer was selected, and any act of the General Assembly
private or local in form or effect applicable to a particular county or
‘municipality either in its governmental or its proprietary capacity shall be void
and of no effect unless the act by its terms cither requires the approval by a
two-thirds vote of the local legislative body of the municipality or county, or
requires approval in an election by a majorityofthose voting in said election
in the municipality or county affected.

Tenn. Const., art. XI, § 9,9 2.

66. Any legislation to which the Local Legislation Clause applies that omits local

‘approval language is “absolutely and utterly void.” Farris u. Blanton, 528 S.W.2d 518, 551

(Tenn. 1975)

67. The Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act is local in form and effect. It only

applies to the Nashville Airport Authority, which is an agency and instrumentalityofMetro

Nashville. The Act vacates the xisting Nashville Airport Authority board and shifts
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authority to appoint controlling membership ofthe board from the Metro Mayor and Council

to the State. There is no reasonable expectation that the Act will apply to any other local

government's airport authority absent future legislative action.

68. The Act does not contain a provision requiring consent of the voters of Metro

Nashvilleor a two-thirds vote ofthe Metro Council before taking effect,

69. Because the Act applies only to Metro Nashville without the mandatory local

approval language,itviolates the Local Legislation Clause in the Home Rule Amendment.

70. Metro Nashville requests that the Court enter a declaratory judgment holding

the Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act unconstitutional and an order enjoining its

enforcement.

mw 0 T__AUTHORI' 3
N IONAL TION

TENNESSEE CONSTITUTION.

71. Plaintiff adopts and incorporates all allegations in the preceding paragraphs

asif fully set forth herein.

72. The full text of Article XI, Section 8, of the Tennessee Constitution states as

follows:

The Legislature shall have no powerto suspend any general law for the benefit
of any particular individual, nor to pass any law for the benefit of individuals
inconsistent with the general lawsof the land; nor to pass any law grantingto
any individual or individuals, rights, privileges, immunities, or exemptions
other than such as may be, by the same law extended to any member of the
community, who may be able to bring himself within the provisions of such
law. No corporation shall be created or its powers increased or diminished by
special laws but the General Assembly shall provide by general laws for the
organization of all corporations, hereafter created, which laws may, at any
time, be altered or repealed and no such alteration or repeal shall interfere
with or divest rights which have become vested.

Id.
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73. The Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act treats the Metro Airport

Authority differently than any other metropolitan airport authority in the State for no

rational purpose.

74. Metro Nashville requests that the Court enter a declaratory judgment holding

the Nashville Airport Authority Transfer Act unconstitutional and an order enjoining its

enforcement.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Metro Nashville demands judgment against Defendants Bill Lee,

Randy McNally, and Cameron Sexton, in their official capacities, and prays that the Court

award the following relief

1. A judgment and order declaring the Metro Nashville Airport Authority

Transfer Act facially unconstitutional and therefore null and void;

2. Atemporary and permanent injunction preventing Defendants Governor Lee,

Speaker McNally, and Speaker Sexton from implementing the Metro Nashville Airport

Authority Transfer Act in any way; and

3. Such further and general relief as the Court deems appropriate at law or in

equity.
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Respectfully submitted,

DEPARTMENT OF LAW OF THE
METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT OF
NASHVILLE AND DAVIDSON COUNTY
WALLACE W. DIETZ (#009949)
DIRECTOR OF LAW

/s/MelissaRoberge
MELISSA ROBERGE (#026230)
SENIOR COUNSEL

MICHAEL DOHN (#037535)
ASSISTANT METROPOLITAN ATTORNEY

Metropolitan Courthouse, Suite 108
P.0. Box 196300
Nashville, Tennessee 37219
(615) 862-6341
‘melissa.roberge@nashville.gov
michael dohn@nashville.gov

BASS, BERRY & SIMS, PLC
ROBERT E. COOPER, JR. (#010934)
WESLEY S. LOVE (#036860)
150 Third Avenue South, Suite 2500
Nashville, Tennessee 37201
(615) 742-6200
bob.cooper@bassberry.com
wesley love@bassberry.com
Counsel forPlaintiff Metro Nashville
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Exhibit 1
DAVIDSON CO. CHANCERY CT.

Ea a8 PUBLIC ACTS, 1969 [Chapter 174

| PASSED: April 29, 1969

Frank C. Gorell,
| SPEAKER OF THE SENATE

| William L. Jenkins,
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Shilelc om
i I

Gorell, i
SENATE SECTION1. SHORT TITLE

DET ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY |
OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, That this Chapter i

Jenkins Oy be cited 3s the “Metropolitan Airport Authority
TATIVES Act”

|

SECTION 2. DECLARATION OF PURPOSE AND
NECESSITY; EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION, 1

BE TT EURTAER ENACTED, That it is hereby |
determined and declared that he prssent and projected

Blingion Sopa growth In air naff, the need for adequate I
VERNOR piney Taciltes in the melvopolitan regions of the I

Site the need to. eliminate aimport hands without 1
tiara "to manicpal and county boundaries, and the |
alo sais lage amounts of capital without futher |
emening the taxpayers in uch regions, all equi that
Toca overmiments in metropolitan regions should have
he option of placing the control, operation and
fivincing. of metropolitan airports in regional and
metropolitan instrumentals. It is hereby declared |
hat spor authorities created pursuant to this chapter |
hit" public and sovernmental bodies acing a
Sbincies nd mstrumentaliies of the creating and
poticipating municipalities; and that the acquisition,
Operating and financing of airports and related facilis
oy auch airport authorities is hereby decared to be for a

, plc and governmental purpose and a matte of public
2 Recesity The property and revenues ofthe authority or |

ny meres therein, shall be exempt from all state,
5, Morgan County and municipal taxation

SECTION3. DEFINITIONS |
a BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the folowing

stupid words or terms whenever used of referred to in this
ie sen Chapter shall have the Tolowing respective meanings |
rie git nics diffrent meanings clearly appear from the |
Hd conte |
i wh

I
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(@) “authority” shall mean a metropolitan
airport authority created pursuant to the provisions
of this chapter;

(b) “creating municipality” shall mean any cityor metropolitan government having a population of
fot less than 100,000, or any county in which any
such city shall be situated, which shall create an
authority pursuant to this chapter;

| (©) “participating municipality” shall mean any
i city, town or county; which city, town or county,

pursuant to a resolution of its governing body and
an agreement with the creating municipality, shall

i have sold, leased, dedicated, donated or otherwise
1 conveyed its airport to the authority for operation
: by the authority in order to make such airport an

operational part of its airport system;
i

(@) “airport” shall mean and include any one orA more airports or heliports and related facilites,
i including but not limited to, land and interests inland, facilities for storage of air and space craft,
] navigation and landing aids, taxivays, pads, aprons,

control towers, passenger and cargo terminal
buildings, hangars, administration and_ office
buildings, garages, parking lots, and such other

1 structures, facilities and improvements necessary ory convenient to the development and maintenance ofJ airports and heliports, and for the promotion andaccomodation of air and space travel, commerce and ”navigation;

(c) “governing body” shall mean the chieflegislative body of any creating or participating
municipality;

(f) “Board” shall mean the Board of
Commissioners of an authority; 4

(8) “exceutive officer” shall mean the Mayor, R

|
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sopolitan County Judge or otherchiefexecutive officer of ny

srovisions Coating or participating municipality;

(h) “camer” shall mean any person of

any city cormration engaged in the air or space

ulation of transportation of passengers of Cargo;

hich any
create an (iy “bonds” shall include notes, interim

certmates or ths obligations of an authority

mean any (§ “state” shall mean the State of Tennessee.
a county,
body and SECTION 4. CREATION OF A METROPOLITAN

aiiy, shal AIRPORT AUTHORITY.
sthervise PORT ARURTHER ENACTED, That any city or

operation etsoltan government having a’ population of not

irport an 30/000, or any county including any, such
Le Ur eae a metropolitan airport authority in he
manner hereinafter provided

any one or ing ody of the creating municipality

4 ucltes, and is xcutive officer shall approve, &

interests in a or aling a public hearing on the question of

space ena, On mlropoltan airport authority Notice ofhe i

ads, aprons, fo. plce and purpose of such hearing shall be |

o termini Oe oda! Ten ones cach week for two consecutive |

nd office De newspaper of general circulation in he

uch other ke  suniipay, the lst such publication to beat |

ascessary or eS week prior o the date ct fo the hearing |

intenance of Ee Meeting shall be had before the governing body i

motion and
and all interested persons shall have an opportunity to it

merce and be heard
|

rt: such hearing, if the governing body shal
deter at the public convenience and necesity

a the chief ee eation of 4 metropolitan airport authority

pasticipating i Sept, and its executive officer shal approve, & |
ion. declaring and creating an authority, which
resolution shall also designate the name and principal tl

Board of res of the authority. Acertified copy ofsuch
on snalt be filed with the Secretary of State of i
Tiere "or Tennesse and vith the Tennessee |

1 the Mayor, Aomtics ‘Commission, along with the resolution
i|



SECTIONs. GOVERNING BODY.
ress,BE TT FURTHER ENACTED, That the governing shall

Commissioners of seven persons appointed by the apeexecutive officer of the creating municipality and Son)
financial interest in an airport or its concessions, Such fu

¢ preceding sentence. The engineer shall be an engineer 3 bi
have actively practiced His profusion for i pcines § hs
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i
3

i

toe the highest cout n the tate of Tennessee and |
before the he oo a pari of no es han |
Sl ane ben 0 es pointed rom the |
five9)yeas The Comers and. nance shall be I
lo area ld of endeavor
eminently auld even chaser 3nd I

one member of the Board shall be appointed from the |

peron of Pe Hols If er shal be (vo |

ormors paring Ely be appointed from

pesosRom es, AL lt ive members
ihe partipatin EE ng municipality, bt 10

be be a ofcr or employes of he |
commision be priopaing munca |

tingmpOothe Board sa be

, Commits PR , 4, 5.6 and7years |
spponed,or10Se ch commision hall be I

ve yer, Any van bY |

, re orth uncspird term. A |

: commisioner, acon of hs sees. A

J sppointment and ACC om office by 3 |

: commision Yebody of th crating

2 oidvolof he Soc of th cae of such i

J remot shall have been SE, CU en gamed an |

; oepul ering on uh case
u auntyoro amos fs members 4 |

: a Bord le Gch of whom shall |

4 nim to be voting members, and shall adopt its Ob)

Sows and. rules of procedure. A majority of {he i

2 bysand le te quo or he

" ee aioe akin by he Board
n

eee no ry but shall be |
i

il
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reimbursed for necessary expenses. incurred in theperformanceoftheirofficialduties.
| SECTION6. OFFICERS.BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the Board shalappoint a President, who shall be the chief exccutiveand administrative officer of the authority, and shallenter into a contract with him establishing his salary andterm of office. The President shall appoint, and the] Board shall confirm, the following additional officers;asecretary, an auditor, legal counsel, a treasurer and 8chief engineer. All other officers and employees of theauthority shall be appointed by the President, subject toi any vl service plan adopted by the Board. Thei President shall prepare annually the operating budget ofi the authority and submit the same to the Board for| approval at least 60 days prior {0 the beginning of thefiscal year. IF such budget shali not have been actedupon by the Board on the fist dayof the fiscal year, iti shall then automatically go into effect. The Presidentshall also submit such periodic reports to the Board as itA may direct. The President shall attend ail meetings ofthe Board.

gy SECTION 7. GENERAL POWERS,J BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That an AuthorityJ shall have ll powers necessary to. accomplish the1 purposes of this chapter (excluding the power (0 levy: and collect taxes and special assessments) including, but| not limited to, the folowing:
(@) to have perpetual succession, to sue and besued, and to adopt a corporate sel
(9) to plan, establish, _acaire, construct,| improve and operate onc or more airports within of igwithout the creating municipality and within his istate and within any adjoining state; §
(©) to acquire real or personal property or any iinterest therein by gift lease, or purchase, for any of} s
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in ue he puposs hein provided, incu the
imintion, prevention or marking. of diport I
Rarards: an Lo. sl ese or otherwise dispose of I
ny such property 10 acre seal property or any i

and shal interest. there in areas most affected by areal i
xeculive noise for the purpose of resale or lease thereof,

nd shall Subject to restrictions limiting its use to industisl of i
fry and hr purpores lest afcced by sircral noise: i
and the \
ficers; a (d) to enter into agreements with the creating .

rand a municipality, and with participating municipalities, 1

of the To acquire by esse, BT. puechase,arotherwise, any
hjct to ipo of Such miniiplty and fo operate such
wd. The airport as a part of its metropolitan airport; i

dee ofwget of (©) to enter nto agreements with th creating |
wee municipality nd participating muniipalites wilh

ted espe to. the. manner of transfer of airport
year, it Eployees of such municipalities to the Authority

nt and with respect (o the retention by such employees
ta OF existing ci sri status and accrued pension

ss sty. hospitalization and death bene
(0) 10 enter into, by contact with the creating

uniipalty of other, & pan of ci servic for
or Cnployees of the Authority:

the (8) to enter into, by contract with the creating i
isi manip or otherwise, 8 plan for pension,

: isbilty. hospitalization and death bensfo the
ces and employees of the authority

waite (h) to make application directly to the proper
federal, Sat, county and municipal officals and

— ani, ot to any other source, public or private,
tras, for ons, gant, puaranics or othr franca
vine sistance in id of sports operated by it, and 0

( cept the same
op ready : © to make studies and recommend to the
Lora appropriate legislative body of the principal and
for any participating municipalities, zoning changes in the I
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f
| aes of any airport operated by the authority with
j espe o weght and aviation obstructions in oder
i ole the thority 10 mes (he requirementsof
i oy Faderl Avion AdmINStrtion retons
| (j) to have control of its airport with the right

and ty to establish and charge es, sels, rates
nd Lor “Charges, ang. to. coer revenues
threo, not consistent wih the rights of the

| Heide off bonds, and to enter into sesments
il riers or he paymentof landing ec eal
Tos an oer hans,i

i 0 to appoint + president, and to confirm or we
Leuk the Prdgent’s appointmentsof  ecreary4

J unr, i sudor, tol Counsel nd 3 Chet -
| nase 10 presi th duis nd aualicutions; 5
J he nth compensation: -

© to use in the performance of its functions
| he othe agents, ployecs, sevice, acc,
| Tecont and equipment of he creating municipality .
; or any participating municipality, with the consent ar

h of any such municipality, and subject tosuch terms.

nd eonditons 20 ma be greed upon
(1) to ener upon such lands, waters or 4

J prs si he Judgment of the authority may bo i
Recemry Tor he. purpose of making. Suveys, :
Tooniing, borings 4nd amination to sccomplh \
or mors aaorized. by his chaptr, the :
thoytobe alefor actual damage donc; §

v
(®) to provide its own fire protection, police b

and rsh ahd seus serves :

i (©) to contract with carers with regard to the | .
andy, sceomodation and seriing of acral; the i :
ending 2nd unlondng. of caro, pasengers and !
Veit: amd the accomodation of the employees | :
on pssngers of such cies
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with (9) to contract with persons or corporations (0 I
der provide goods and services for the use of the
tol Employees and passengers of the cariers and the |

: employees of the authority, and necessary. and i
incidental to the operation ofthe airport i

tight |
rates (a) to designate an independent certified public i
ues accountant fim to do an annual post audit of al |
ihe books, accounts and records of the Airport |
ents Authority and issue a pubic eport thereon ]

ha SECTION 8. EMINENT DOMAIN.
BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That any

mor participating or creating municipality may acquire any ]
wa eres in land within the boundariesof the creating or
cher rfiipating municipality by git, purchase, lease or

ions; Condemnation, and may transfer such interest to an
Suthoriy by sale, less or gift. Such transfer may be
Suthorized by ordinance of the governing body of the i

tions anicipaity without submision of the question (0 the |
lites voters and without regard to the requirements,
lity Tetrictions, limitations, orotherprovisions contained in
nent any othergeneral, special, or local la. i
terms

|
SECTIONY. BONDS. i
BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the authority |

or hall have power to fsue negotiable bonds from time (0
ay be lime in order to accomplish any of the purposes i
ers, authorized by ths chapter, and i shall also have power
wish {o issue refunding bonds for the purposes, and in the i
the amounts and manner provided in Section 1603 (a), |

Tennessee Code. Annotated. All such bonds shall be |
payable solely from al or any part of the revenues, i

police income and charges of the authority and such bonds
Shall not constitute an obligation of the creating
municipality, and the bonds shall so sate

o the Such bonds shall be authorized by resolution of the
the Board and shall bear such date, mature at such time or

in times, bear interest at such rate or rates payable
yess { annually or semiannually, be in such form and il

enominations, be subject fo such terms of redemption |

I
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with or without premium, camry such registration ‘privileges, be payable n Such media and at such place :
or places, be executed in such manner, all 25 may be :| provided in the resolution sthorizng the bonds. Such :i Vonds may be sold ai public or prwale sul in such| manner and. for suh amount 1 the Bou may c| derive. :t Such resolution may include any covenants with he ;| bondholders. deemed necesary by (he Board (0 make :

| such bonds secure and marketable, including, but/ ithout imitation, covenants regarding th application :of the bond. proceeds; he pledging, appicuaon. and ¢
3 securing of the revenues of the authority; the creation £1 and maintenance of Tene the imvestent of fondshe sane of additions] bonds; the maintenance of ‘minimum Ges, charges and Fetal the operation 4nd ¢

maintenance of its airport; insurance and insurance Eproceeds; counts and. audits he sale of Wiper .propertis; remedies of bondholders, the vesting in a c
trustee or trustees such powers and rights as may be vnecesary to. secur. the bonds and. the revenues and: Tunds from which. they are payable the terms andconditions upon which pondheiders may xeric ther .A Siahts and semedics: the replacement of ot, desroyed
or mutilated bonds; the definition, consequences and $
remedies of an event of default; the amendment of such 2

Rt resolution; and the appointment of a receiver in the :ventof s default :‘Any holder of any sch bonds, including any trustee
for any bondholders, may enforce his or their rights ’against the authory, is Board or any office, gent orCmployee. thereof by mandamus, mpuncton or otherction in ny court ofcompetent Jurisdiction, subject 16the covenants included nthe bond resolutionAl sums recived a accrued interest from the saleof any bonds sll b applied 10 h¢ payment of ereson’ sch bonds. All ms received 45 prinipl ofpremium rom such sl shall be applied to he PPOs iFor hh such bonds wes sed od i ot ;without imitation, expenses fo sca, ep, eninecingand architectural services expemcs or heauthorization, sale and sine of the bonds, expenses :
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egistration for obtaining an economic feasibility survey in |

such place connection with such bonds, and to create a reserve for i

nds. Such such bonds.
i

d to make executing the same shall have ceased to be such officers. i

of airport executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, and all I

plan to be administered by the Board, which plan shall |

their rights provisions:

om the sale fitness;

serve () the rating of candidates on the basis of

Is, expenses. i
i
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| (@ employment of candidates from the clghie | s
listen the Highest Qlitied rating; | wir

(© probationary periods not to exceed six | u
months | munihave

(0 disciplinary action, suspension or discharge | pmo
ooaus only with th righ of notice he't
nd review; exer

| (6) schdules of compensation and pay increases
i pressed by the resident and approved by the | w

Bounds
| promotion on he basis of ssertained meri, »

rion serve, and. competitive sxaminatons ’

roo fo Yen seis cos on
employees | v

) regulations for hours of work, attendance, |
oye ever of sbsence snd. transfers; and }
es forayolls, disharg, suspension, c
Sil and reinstatement; ¢

0) the exemption rom civ service of persons t
empiopal to vende profesional,seenific technical $
ert service of 3 temporary oF exceptional J

Chatamert posans employed on projects paid from :
ets of bonds sued by the authority; nd :

Employed or a peiod of Iss han three
onths in any twelvemonth period; :

review by the Board, at the request of he .
ampioses in question and aie notice and public 8 x
Feist any discpimary action, suspension Of 8 !

ofany employes, which acion, suspension 3
mea may be affned, modified or reversed !

oy the Board. Findings of fact by the Board sll
tbe aja to review by any court except [oF i
Hiatt or wantofmrdicion. : -
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m the eligible SECTION 11. CERTAIN POWERS OF iMUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS AND COUNTIES. IBE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That any creating
exceed six municipality and any participating municipality shall i

have all necessary powers in order to further the Ior discharge purposes of this chapter, including, without limitation, i
ght of notice the following, any or all of which powers may be

exercised by resolution of its governing body; i
pay increases (a) to advance, donate or lend moneyor real or
oved by the personal property fo the authority; 1

(8) to provide that any funds on hand or to
tained merit, become available 10 it for airport purposes shall be )
xaminations paid directly to the authority;

cords on all (©) to cause water, sewer, gas, electric or other
utility services to be provided to the authorityairport ]

attendance,
ansfors; and (@) to sel, lease, dedicate, donate or otherwiseprov Ei convey to the authority any of ts interest in anyexisting airport or other related property, or grant

easements, licenses or other rights or privileges
of persons therein to the authority

ific technical
exceptional (© to open and improve streets, roads and

ts paid from alleys to said airport
whority; andiihre (0) 10 provide police and fire protection servicesto said airport;
quest of the ©) 10 enter into agreements with the authority 1or with regard to the transfer of its airport employeessa 10 the authority with the retention by suchion employees of any civil service status and accruedEp ¢ Tights in pension, disability, hospitalization andSE senses | death bereits. i
£ewmnt for | SECTION 12. MUNICIPAL ZONING3 AUTHORITY UNAFFECTED. i
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i slBE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That nothing 3
contained in this chapter shll be consirucd to limit any subdpower of a municipality to regulate airport hazards by apczoning any nof thiSECTION 13. DISSOLUTION: DISPOSITION OF personPROPERTY. The (1 BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That whenever the navegoverning bodies of the creating municipality nd the steri participating. municipaliis shail cach by resolution fact 1determine tha the purposes for which the authority was clause| created have been substantially complished, that ull of person1 the bonds and other obligations of the authority havei been fully paid, and that such municipalities hav agreed sti on the distibution of the funds and other properties of conti the authority, then the excculive officers of such BEmunicipalities hall execute and fle for record with the hereofi Secretary of State of the State of Tennessee a joint hereof| certificate of dissolution reciting such facts and inconsI declaring the authority to be dissolved. Upon such fing provisi the authority shall be dissolved, and ite to all fundsJ and other properties of the authority at the time of such sej disolution shall vest in and be. delivered to. such BE4 municipalities in accordance with the terms of their ake cfsgreement relating thereto. requir

SECTION 14. SUPPLEMENTAL NATURE OFCHAPTER. Pa:BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the powersconfered by this chapter shall be in addition. andSupplemental to the powers conferred by any other lw.
and are not in subsituton for such powers and the ilimitations imposed by this chapter shal mot affect such {powers. The povers herein granted may be excreted i
without regard to. requirements, restrictions oF ;
procedural provisions contained in any other law or SeEAlcharter, expt horein expressly provided. Any| metropolitan government or any home rule municipality
authorized hereunder to create a metropolitan airport Arr
authority may do so without the necessity of8 charter
amendment, notwithstanding anything in its charter (© is
the contrary. :
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SECTION15. SEVERABILITY I
thing BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That if any section, i

a bensens cle or hie ofthis ac,o he
ey . rel 0 ay pos of Creumitane, i (01

eo he vadaion ofth reminder |
eH omof sue provision to ober

on oF Oaes sna nt baited thre 1
Tseny gecesi. wold ]

ally The Comer oe and cach sein. subdivision, |
i the esphase thre, especie of he |

hon sacs or th appication threo © ary
yas a Pmesien, gh oe held val

fy have SECTION 16. CONSTRUCTION: ACT
ag CONTROLLING
aol ELL D\1ER ENACTED, That the provisions
gon erLe oer contest fect the purposes |
home OE  ssoviaons of (hs ck mat bo |

na a te provision of any other aw, the
ting rat vs se a be comping |
and \

Bo SECTION 17. EFFECTIVE DATE, \
oh SECTION URTHER ENACTED, That this Act shall |
w= aEtters prog, the public welfre |

xe oF A
PASSED: Apel 28, 1969

my Frank C_ Gore
shi SPEAKER OF THE SENATE
mn
exercised

1

ond Wiliam © Jenkins,
er law or SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

plypay .
ee | AVPROVED: Nay 1, 1969
iT

Butnd Elingon,GOVERNOR i
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CLR MASTER

0 Kink shar ULC
k@iisotercom | 615.587.4202

nor 17,2003

The Honrable il Lee
Se Copel, Fr lor

The Honorable Randy Melly
£23 Ray Jo Lewis ay Nor
Cordell ill Bling. Sue 700
Nese, IN 57203
The Honorable Cameron Sexton
Speaker of he House of Representatives
225 Rep John Lewts Way North
Cordell Bling, Soke 600
Nashile, 37263

DearGovernorLee, 1. Governor Metall, and Speer Sexton
Siro ts yea, ted onto gato commits of the Tessas Gsm Asami

about my conern that pending legislation (48 176. 53 1326) replacing the BoardofCormisianers and
arin he proces fr Soar apport a he itraplan ste Ars atorsAA) wil
likely cause serious disruption at Nashville International Airport (BNA) and John C. Tune Airport (JWN). |
write now to reiterate that caution is warranted and to urge postponement of action on this legislation

offer tis perspective as one wh has been a High-ankin ffl ofboth MAR andthe Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA). Fom 1985 to 2004, I served variously a5 Executive Astant to the
Presidons, Decor of Properties, and General ouneel of NA. In 2007, Presiden Gears W. un
appointed me to serve as Associate Adminstratorfo Arports tthe FA, lnding th FAA office that
reftates te rational apart oem nluing SNA an WAN anc ls cvrsees eral gar nin or
ports through the Arport Improvement Program and ther programs. Arefth FAA o return 11h vate actin of lw 043, resent Donel J ump spite me 0 sre agai in he samesti st the FAR, 1 am the any perso to have served I the postin ice, Spot BYPresidents. My responses as Associate Adminisstor or Aort included admintaring noonat
por safety Standards, planing, engineering, finan avistancs, and somplnce fo publics
arpons nationwide,

,



The MNAA was created by the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County
pursuanttoan enabling statute enacted in 1970. For 53 years, the Mayor of Nashville appointed members
to serve on the MNAA Board of Commissioners, subject to the approval of the Metropolitan Council. The
MNAA Board has been composed of a bipartisan group of business, legal, and civic leaders and has
functioned inavery successful, business-like fashion, separated from partisan politics. There has been at
least one nominee who was not confirmed by the Council. Had any Commissioner committed some act
or omission constituting cause for his or her removal from office, that Commissioner would have been
entitled to notice from the Mayor, assured of due process, and removed only upon a two-thirds vote of
the Council,

‘Thepending legislation, however, proposes to terminate the existing Board and appointment and
removal procedures, and replace them immediately with a new governance structure in which state
officials would appointallof the Board'svoting members (HB 1176) or sixoutof eght positions (58 1326)
and could unilaterally remove those Commissioners without cause. It is my understanding that this
transfer of control will result in MNAA becoming a component unit of the State of Tennessee, with
potential ramifications for ownership, control and financial accountability of BNA and JWN that have not
Vet been fully vetted. |also understand that an enacted law shifting appointment power fromtheMayor
to state officals will likely result in tigation challengingsuch a law.

If this legislation is enacted and the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County
challenges the enacted law in court, therelikelywill be two competingBoards—one Mayor-appointed and
Council-confirmed, the other state-appointed—both purporting to represent MAA. Absent judicial
intervention to clarify who controls MNAA and who is responsible for the fulfilment of MNAR' very
substantia federal obligations, the FAA will most ikely notmake any grant awards, including infrastructure:
grants, to MAA until the dispute i resolved.

This expectation is based not only onmy personal experience as the FAA Associate Administrator
for Airports, but also on the FA's declared policy about disputed changes in an airport's governance
structure. The FAA has stated that (i) the "FAN's obligation extends to reviewing sponsor/operator
eligibility when state and local governments propose a change in the airport governance structure to
ensure that there is io ambiguity regarding responsibilty forFederalobligations,” and that (i) “fin matters
inwhicha proposed change is contested by acurrent sponsororoperator, the FAA will not act ona part
139 application or a change of airport sponsorship and/or operating authority until the dispute is
definitively resolved to the satisfaction of the FAA." FAA Notice of PolicyonEvaluating Disputed Changes
of Sponsorship atFederally ObligatedAirports, 81 Fed. Re. 36144 (June 6, 2016).

Iti not apparent thatanyexigency demandsurgent action on HB 1176/SB 1326. Nobody in the
public debate has claimed any particular performance deficiency by MNAA, BNA, or JWN that this
legislation would rectify. Rather, proponents of the legislation justify it on the basis that 70% of airport
passengers come from outside Davidson County. But that is old news. Even inthe mid-1980s when|frst
began representing MNAA, BNA catchment area extended well into Southern Kentucky and Northern
‘Alabama. The success for which MNAA is most known has occurred since then: the American Airlines hub,
the development of the airfield to ts present state, becoming the #10 Southwest Ailines operation in the.
nation, and the inital development, redevelopment, and expansion of the passenger terminal to its
present state. For decades, all passengers, regardless of where they are from, have been exceptionally
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Welservrby MIRA, Toe legato fcrss, and dos ot sve, ay Bring peonancaprin
The pending legislation ths caries sigan risk of duping dr! sirort fin or SNA270 J, without any counteralg rgeny103 o the eidatin having heen ent. neuinghe 11 notin anybody tres th airports, not MAA, ot the Metropolitan Government ofNash and Davison County an ot the Sateof Tennessee. | am concerned tat anaciment of thependnglegatongrr msesestastodo meh Tle:Tartve shdy and devs fo tess Ses somdions and pensbeowe To vst19s rhe delineation, respectfully ws tht action om she lgston be. pooner te neseiomftheGoraFerm

Respect. y
N A x A)\Ut (pal)\ Ini (Je off Ln,

ok shatter /

«Sen pausaley
fe, form GarettJom Cooper, Mayor, Metropol Government ofNhl and Davidson CountyWalace rts, Low Dieta, Wetfopltan Government of Nadie and ovidsn CountyJocehm A. Severson, Chal. Metropolitan Nase Arport thay
Douges role, President & CEG, Mtroplhan Nase Aiport Authority
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